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gard to the battleship:
"Ths Wisconsin presents her record
of 1S.M maximum; average for ti knots,
17. f; average during trial 17.25 subject
to corrections. Not a hitch. Splendid
battleship. W congratulate you."
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We have by far the haoJsomest line of. wool Dress Goods in the city. Gray Cher
lots, 54 inches wide, jut the thing for Tailor made Suits. Also a line of Camera Hair
Suitings in mixed effects and pltids. These goods are very popular this season for street
wear. We received last Saturday by express about yi dosen Crepon Suit patteraa in
Dlack. These are the handsomest ever shawn io Albuquerque. The patterns are entirely
new. Come in and aee them.

Stevenson Trying to Enthuse Mary
land Democrats.
FATAL

Ladies' Wool "Waists.

CXPlOSION OF ENGINE.

Ths Lead Avenue Methodist ohurch
was crowded to tha doom last night
with a very appreciative audience who
had gathered to enjoy the concert glv
en by the choir of the church, assisted
The program
by other local talent.
was well arrange. ana opened wun a
beautiful anthem by the choir, which
was admirably rendered. Tha ladies'
quartet composed of Mrs. Knlgbtlln
ger, Mrs. Hale, and Misses Ochrlng and
sang several
Houghton.
selections
Mrs,
which were very enjoyable.
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g
should begin his
feature
or hie Ohio tour until Bowling Orsen
was reached, but many workmen gathered about Bryan's oar In Toledo station and he was compelled to address
them.
Ths next speeches were at Bowling
Oreen and Flndlcy, the center of the
Ohio gas belt Bryan announced to
day that Mrs. Bryan would Join him
on the 27th Inst, la New York and remain with him thereafter till the close
of the campaign. He said that after
leaving New York and making a tour
In West Virginia. Maryland, Delaware
and New Jersey, he would return to
the Empire state and probably make
several apeeohes.
Kenton, Ohio, Oct. 12. At Kenton a
large crowd received Bryan enthusiastically. In presenting Brysa the presiding officer referred to him aa "the
greatest man on earth, and the next
president of She United States." Bryan
said: "I am afraid I cannot prove to
you I tun as big a man as the chairman
thinks I am, but I am glad I live la
country where people can select one of
their number, however humble he may
be, and make him their Instrument for
the accomplishment of their will, and
when private cltlsen Is by the choice of
his countrymen made chief executive
of this republic, he then becomes the
greatest man In ths world, not In his
own might but In ths might of the
people of the greatest republlo la the
hietory."

The time of the year ia here when you think about buying your fall and winter
wraps. Our New York Buyers have surely done their part for this department, so we are
adle to show you as handsome a line of Jackets and O tpea aa waa ever ahowa in the city.
Our apace ia only sufficient to describe a few.
ere Melton.

stttehsd, line throuf boat with good (tulltt of satin .
aad Castor, has high storm cellar, eollar and larprHs trlastsd
with appllqns sad satin, I toed front.
Box Coat, mads ot Rough Kersey. This stylish garment has 7 tows of stitching and ts Inid with flu sit
qoallty ot satin.
Light and Mfdlom Capes of ons Ingll'h Ifslton. Trimming of same material, with arpllqns effect.
Very Handsome Caps, mads ot gas
Kersey. Trimmed with folds of Bit ek Satin and 1H Ineh
Martin Vat down fronts aad on eollar, Lined throagboot with One Satin Lining.
Box Front, handsomsl
Very Handeo it e Jacket to Navy, Bed

speech-makin-

STEVENSON IN MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Oct 12 Former
Vice
President Adl.d IB. Stevenson left Baltimore this morning for Frederick where
he will deliver an address at ths fair
grounds this afternoon. Leaving Frederick the party will cross the mountain
to Hageretown, stopping at Middle-tow- n
and Booneeboro, en route, where
short speeches will probably be delivered by the vice presidential candidate
and others. There will be a night meeting at Hageretown at which Stevenson
will deliver the principal address.
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St Louis A San Francises Loemotlvs
plodra With ratal Hesulta.

Ex,

Mo., Oct. 12. An engine
Mexico,
hauling the east bound passenger train
on the Bt. Louis A San Franclsoo ex
ploded at Curryvllle this morning. John
Mason, a colored porter of Roodhouss,
111., had his head
Engineer
cut off.
Patrick Markey, Firemen Crawford
Mo.,
were
and Wheeler, both of Rlater,
badly burned.
ira. William Olass
cock, of Hannibal, Mo.. W. Kckler, of
Kansas City. Dr. J. J. Klncald, of
Bowling Orsen. Mo., snd the colored
porter, named Llndslsy, wsre hurt
60

Ths best working shirt on earth for
cents at Tha Hackst.
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TELEPHONE NO. 850.
807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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Our stock is now complete and we would only call your at
tent ion to a fow of our many exclusive styles and cordially
invite you to call and compare our values and atylea with
others before buyiog your Wiuter Suit.

OUR PLAID OXFORD SUITS with the new Raglan Shoulder la
very stylish and strictly

OUR BUSINESS SUITS in Cheviots, Cassimerea and W.rfedst at
prices within (he reach of all, are modola of neatnesa and
good taste. Try them.

PEERLESS PANTS are the finest made.
HEAVY UNDERWEAR
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STIFF HATS

We are cleaning out a line of high trade hats, including the Stetson and o her celebrated makea at only 75 centa.
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Ask for Nelson's $3.50 Shoe.
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READ THESE J10NEY SAVINQ PRICES
QARMENTS..
IN READY-TO-WEA- R
that erery Iters offered Is rsllabls In qtiaHtr. Ths
s low, or erea lower pries, but you etn'l bar msr
shaadUs ot ih same grtU elsewher In thin eommual'y at these prises.
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flt likes glove.
never pinch 'lie too.
are beau'tful In
Bt high ur low liutep.
TIlliY conform to every sutlou of the
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THKY conform In vital polu's to the
shape of the wearer' foot In
of pfenning the foot lu'o
.
the shape of 'he shoe.
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TRY A PAIR- They Are Sure to Please You.
THEO. nUENSTERMAN,
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VKNlTlOJI Hl irH.
Colors, Browns. Tsns. Arete
trimmed with Hatin Plrlne, w. 11

J soke! mtd with large

si4 B'ack. Skirt
Uriel and talhrrd.
iBiaiosUusd.
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Only aH

8 rev and Bisok. Skirt tailor
stitched and Pereillne llnsi. Jaoket Billn Ronialne
B
high
ona Collar.
No
lappets,
lined.

Tmirtimo.
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Ot sals thla w.ek. Suit No. 001, made ot Vn tloo and
Homespun, color. Usrk Blu, Kiyal Bins, Rr wn and
Black. Suit No.K,80loreSry Blue.Urer Bltckai.d Hrowi
Well lined skirt and man ta lorrd. JankeU
Grey.
Hi Bulls.
llnrd with Ht!n. Our regular $10,00 aid
'.

Special for One Wssx only, SS.tO.
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60 to U1.Q0 emu
Ladlts, all
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PKBBLK CLOTH 8U11'8.
Colors. Bine, Brows,

V.
'
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same aa
ths Lad.es dfeerlb--d
alovs, sIho solid
"okr with Plaid
Bask aud rvra- w, in all
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E OXFORD GOLF CAPE.

Display

of Hioad-eiotVenlttons, Homespun,
Camrl Hair i ft ets snd Pb-bl- s
Baitings, to all ths New
Ctltrtnirs snd Latest Mot a.
We enumerate a f w o ths
m nrstrlss and exlo s ws

CO.

iu ruiiurntc.

in Derby Ribbed and Fleece Lined at $1.00

per suit and up.
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EVERY MAN IS ODD. BUT WE
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H. E, Fox & Co. wio.tow,

JACKETS and CAPES.

BRYAN JN OHIO.
Kenton, O., Oot. 12. --Jt had: not been
the Intention of the Ohio state democratic committee that W. J. Bryan

See our Windows for Bargains. Come early and get
first choice

payment.

verr complete stork
SILVERWARE
for wadding or anulvernarj gifts.
Whist prills and staple tattle
joods.
FINE WATCH REPAIRINO anS so.
graving a speclaltr. Stone setting
beautifully dons.
HONEST OOODS at hoQMt prtoes for
honest people to buy.
aft H. E. FOX, Albuqiisnjus, N. M

lee this pretty line of Waists before you buy.

ACTUAL COST.

ST0REt
DIAMONDS are going to be t rr n.ceti
higher. Buy now and nave
Our stock ts beautiful and coupl-- t
sfknowlrdgrd
r
WATCHES Ws
huadqnarters
for fins railroad
vatchHs el tin r for cash or on

The prettiest waists you have ever seen can be found in our store in sll the newest
styles and colors, and our price is fully as per cent cheaper than else whet e. De sure and

Uren Castle. Ond., Oct. U. Leaving
Indianapolis at S.10 o'clock over the
Vandalla Una, Governor
KooaeveU
made hie Bret stop at 1'lalnOeld, Ind.,
where he spoke to a large orowd, addressing his remarks eepeelally to tha
Society of Friend.

FURNITURE, CARPETS
AND PICTURES AT

LEADING JEWELRY

...

DRESS GOODS.

Touring the Buckeye
State.

Bryan

BT7XUDX2TO-- .

O-XStT- T

To make room for another
carload now on the road
we will sell everything in

NEW MEXICO'S

The cost of Faory Lamps 1
4!
nas men o reduced mat
tere ii no rtason why every
family should cot be
of one.
We have a magnificent
line of decorated lamps and
glebes at surprisingly low
rrices Alao Night Lamp,
Kitchen Lamps, Alco-

i

Goy. Roosevelt Still in

Indiana.
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He It Still Hick.
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 12. The con
dition of Henry Youtaey, on trial for
alleged complicity In the Ooebel assas
sination, was unchanged this morning,
stupor continuing. Ths court dismissed
the ury until

AIL OftltmM

NATIONAL POLITICS:

Convention.

I. o. Artanuoa Cam. Here a Week Ago
With Sheep and It Mow neari.
A week ago last Monday J. O. Adam-so- n
Mora Land Grant Case Being
cams here from Brtlgman. A. T
with a band of sheep, and ha was sudHeard.
denly tsken sick. The disease was first
thought to be an attack of malarial
fever, but It was soon thereafter dishe was suffering with
covered
Wonderful Trial Run Made by Bat' rheumatlothatmeningitis.
His sufferings,
which were Intense, ended In his death
tleship Wisconsin.
at his room on First street this morning at 11:20 o'clock. Ths remains wars
Sons,
turned over to O. W. Strong
A FAILED REVOLUTION.
and will be embalmed, waiting an en-a- it
telegram sent hla friends at
er to
Sellgman, as to ths disposition of ths
body,
peclal to ths Cltlien.
Washington, Oct. 12. Judge Fit-niascoTT i r.
tt iHtcri-of Carlsbad, EMy courtly. Now
Alexlco. whose presrnc In Washington
K nnwn Cltlseast 10:50
was noled In a former letter, ) here Death of Thl. Well
O'l'lm fe This Horsing.
representing a large number of stockThis morning at 10:30 o'clock, at bis
man In southeastern New Mexico In
the matter of "drift fences." Recently residence, No. (OS South First street.
by Juilg-nvrendered In the courts, Oulsepps Brattle died after a long and
it large number of psature fences In painful sickness, from heart disease
southeastern New Mexico have been and dropsy. The funeral services will
removed, Judge Freeman's law firm be held at the Church of the Immacurepresenting the government In con- late Conception at 2:30 Sunday afternection wlih I'nlted 8tates Attorney noon. Everybody Invited to attend.
The deceased was one of the oldest
Chllders. "lrlft fences," however, s
they do not enclose any lamr and and best known members of ths Italthe purpose of preventing stock, ian colony residing In this city, and
both sheep and cattle, from drifting at ths tima of his death was ths prosouthward, before the northers that an- prietor of a small grocery ators on
nually sweep over eastern New Mexico, South First street. He was (S years of
are regarded by stockmen as essential age, was born In Lavena, Italy, and
to the suoremful pursuit of the stock when he oame over to this country first
Leaving that
raising business. A petition, signed by settled In California.
more than one thousand stock raisers state he came to New Mexico and loof eastern New Mexico, has been laid cated In this city In 1881. He was ons
before the department of the Interior of ths charter members of the C. Cond It Is believed that no further steps lombo Benevolent society, and always
took an active part In the affairs of
will bs taken In the matter.
that society.
He leaves behind to mourn his death
IMI'OIITANT CANE I
a wife, who faithfully watched over
exThe Mors Laud (irant t sae Ilefors the Su- him during bis long Illness which
tended over a period of several years;
preme Conrt
two daughters, Mrs. Davis David and
to the Cltlien.
Miss Rachel Soot tie. and two sons,
Washington. Oct. 12. In the supreme Frank and Joseph Scot tie. The latter
court of the Dlmrtot of Columbia, the la now In Denver, and a telegram haa
Important case of Johnson, et el., vs. been sent to him, conveying the aad InKlklns, et a).. No. ll.tM, Involving the telligence of the death of hla father.
title to the Mora grant, and In which
LOCAL rAKAOHAI'H.
Hmoot Is Interested, occupied most of
the week. The cause was heard before
No tuberculoma Preservallne or colJustice Uarnard. of Equity Court No. oring
in Matthew' Jersey milk.
record,
attorneys
the
of
for
The
I,
Now Is the time to buy that hot
plaintiffs, were Franklin Mackey and
Thomas Smith (former judge In New water botUe at O'Reilly A Co.'s drug
Mexico,) and for the defendants, O. D. store.
Every can of lard bought from ths
Ilarrctt (former law partner of Ban.
Duller,) and Mr. Cotton. Hundreds of Blanchard, If not as represented, monpagusi of testimony on each aids had to ey returned.
bs read In open court, which made tt Sheriff Pat Garrett, of Dona Ana
very tiresome and monotonous. The county, was
passenger
from the
case was taken under advisement by south this morning. He Is her on busisome
court,
no
will
doubt
the
ard It
ness.
time before a decision can bs reacflied
Ellas Garcia this morning received
In the case. There Is no doubt It will
Andreas Komero. ths
go to tho lrnlted States supreme court 2.200 lambs from
The lambs avGold avenue butcher.
for final adjudication, no matter how eraged
pounds and were
It la decided In the supreme court of purchased at three cents per pound.
the District.
The opening of fall millinery at the
tors of Mrs. L. H. Shoemaker Is pro
Hrvnlutlnn a Failure.
gressing this afternoon, and quite a
lom Intro. Santo Domingo, Oct. 12. large crowd of ladles are In attendance.
A conspiracy against the government
The display of fins headgear la much
by many polltlrHl prisoners has been admired.
discovered. The revolution is considA grand free concert, fol'owed by an
ered to have failed. There are rumors
hour's dancing, will be given at the
that La Vega Is In arms.
night. A
Orchestrion hall
concert will also be held at the same
H TTI.r SHIP WISCONSIN.
hall Sunday afternoon. A cordial In
vltatlon Is extended to the public to
the t'lneat and Heat attend these free concerts.
rnwimiK ' l
r'lfr Turned Out.
I
Judge B. 8. Kouey, the republican
Santa Uarbsra. Col., Oct. 12. Ths candidate for delegate, left on ths da
Wisconsin Just completed the most
layed passenger train for Santa Fe.
trl .1 trip ever made by a battlewhere he will address the people of that
ship, and Ih pronounced the finest ves- city
The judge will visit all
sel ever turned out by the Union Iron the principal towns of the northern
Works. The average speed the entire counties before returning to the city.
run of sixty- - four knts. was 17 25
Walter N. Parkhurat, general man
knots an hour. The only other battle-ehl- p ager
of ths New Mexico and Arttona
approaching this speed Is the Aladepartment of the Equitable Llfs As.
bama, which uveruged 17.13 knots.
' surance Society, ha
forwarded to.
day to their agent at Las Vegas. N
$2,000
In payment of
a check for
Washington, Oct. 12. The official re- - policy No. 811,242. Issued to a resident.
port of the trl.il trip of the battleship of that city In 197. The assured was
Wisconsin, off Lower California, Is 4S years of age at the tlm of taking
contained In the following brief tele- out the policy. He paid four premiums
gram received by Secretary Long from amounting to t'iUM.
Admiral K.tutx, commanding ths Pacific station at Santa Barbara:
if you need anything In ostrich tips,
"Wisconsin satisfactorily completed go to the Racket, where they have the
17.1
subject
knots,
king
trip,
oflkial
best line in town, and prices about
ni.i
what you will have to pay
to tldul corrections."
The secretary alao received the fol- - elsewhere. D. H. Boatrlght, Prop.

V.U

Knlghtllnger always pleasant to hear.
rendered a solo In a splendid manner,
BIG
although the selection did not show off
to advantage her magnificent role.
Mrs. Jackson, a recent addition to ths
musical talent of onr city, possesses a
rich and clear soprano voles, with' tha
of knowing bow to use It, deWine
in faculty
lighted ths audience with several
splendid selections, responding to a
hearty encore wltii ths old familiar ballad, "Ben BoK," Bruno Dleckmann,
tha accomplished Juvenile violinist,
played a beautiful selection.
Prof.
resident Mitchell Makes a Para more, who always pleases with ths
music rendered by his mandolin olub
had to respond to two hearty encores.
Sensible Talk,
Mlsa McCllntock and younger sister ra
ited two humorous selections which
were highly appreciated. Ths duet by
Is Thought the Convention Will Mrs. Hals and Miss Houghton showed
careful training. Miss Pratt, ths ao- Not Settle Strike.
ipllahed pianist, was the accom
panist of ths evening. It fa ths Intention of the choir to give from Urn to
CLEVELAND'S
OPINION. time, a real musical treat to ths public and they have made the price of admission so low that everyone can take
Ini
Scranton, Pa., Oct. IS. A convention advsntage of these concerts. Ths
of ths striking anthracite mine work- tial one last evening was a splendid
ers called by President Mitchell, of the success and the promoters are to bs
nlted Mine Workers, for ths purpose congratulated upon their success.
of considering the ten per cent net adBATtBOAT'S arF.CtAL SALK.
vance offered by ths mine owners, con
vened hers
As each official of
AT THS "TOY 8T0HS
the United Mine Workers entered ths
16c
pit re. Cream Custard
hall ha was applauded, but the most en
Honey. ...SOo
thusiastic demonstration was reserved Mason pint Jar Strained
Sc
yster Crackers, per lb
for President Mitchell.
Ills address
S5o
Jars McMechem's Preserve
was well received. lis congratulated
10c
Kastern Raspberries, per can
the strikers on their good conduct. He 26
20c
ois. K. C. Baking Powder
said: "For the first tlms In many
10c
years ths operators have recognised Buckwheat Dour, per pkg
16c
pksa. Oermea
your demands for better conditions of
THB MAZE, WM. KIBKE, PROP.
employment and have offered an ad
vance of ten per cent to your wages.
MILLIMtHT.
am well awara that this advance Is
not satisfactory to you. Tou have fart
New Prices, New Oeode.
and with Justice, that a definite period
Of the very latest designs, direct
of time should be named during which
markets, will be
his advance should remain In fores. from the fashion
Inspection and sals at our
fered
You believe that the sliding scale meth
Oct. 11.
a tore conin enclng Thursday.
od of determining wagesshouldbe ebol- pleased
all
the
have
will
be
We
to
lahed; you alao believe the laws of
ladles of this city and surrounding
ennsylvanla should be obeyed by ths country
goods.
our
call and examine
coal companies and wages be paid
FOSTER MILLINERY CO..
you reserving the
ki each month,your
Successors to Mm. K. L. Oaks.
earnings wher-ve- r
Ight of spending
you choose. Whether It Is believ
IVK, T1IK
ed wise at this time to Insist upon
t hryaenihemnma. Ruses, Tarnations.
compliance of all your demands, Is a
Mies Cecil Wlc.te.
uestlon which you. as most Interested,
Arrived last evening from Bt. Louis
re called upon to doclde. Personally
have hoped we should be able at and will taks chsrge of our Trimming
epartment.
some time to establish the same methFOSTER MIIJ.INERY CO..
ods of adjusting wage differences as
reg
now exists In the bituminous coal
Successors to Mrs. Oaks.
ions, where employers' and miners'
llacket Prices.
delegates meet In Joint Interstate con
Children's union suits. tS cents each;
vention, and like prudent, sensible
business men, mutually agree upon a ladles' union suits, 60. $1 00. 11.60, $1.76,
unscale of wages which remains In force and $2.26 each. Children's winter
one year, thus removing causes or derwear, 16, 20, and 24 rents cacti and
trlkea and lockouts, and even yet I up. Ladles' winter underwear. It, (0,
believe that In the future ths anthra- - 40, and 60 cents each and up.
tte operators will accept this human
MOM.I TO LOAN.
and progressiva method of treating
On diamonds, watohea, ec, or any
with employes."
good security; also on household goods
President Mitchell's
stored with me; strlcly confidential.
bringing
helped
about
speech has not
Highest oash prices paid for household
will
questions
which
of
the
solution
T. A. WHITTBN,
goods.
A cancorns before the convention.
lit oold avenue.
vass of many of ths delegates
hows that
settlement of the strike
Millinery Opening.
by this convention Is Improbable.
On Friday afternoon and svenlng,
October 12th, Mrs. L. H. Shoemaker
(LKVKL AMD'S OPINIO.
will hold her fall millinery opening at
206 West Oold avsnue, and Invites
The Kx. President Has Net riiasged for the No.
the ladles of Albuquerque and vloinity
fast Five Years.
to call between the hours of t and t
Louisville. Ky Oot. 12.
and T and I p. m. Ths display will oon-1ent O rover Cleveland has replied to a
of ths very latest In headwear, ths
etter written by John 8. Green, of this assortment of patterns will be com
city. Inquiring if the former president plete and show ths result of careful
has changed his views on the financial Judgment and experienced workman
Question as expressed. In his letter to ship. Ths very latest Paris and New
the Chicago business men on April 13 York patterns will be shown and while
IsaS. Cleveland In the letter dated Bus
the material, style and finish will be
tards Bay. October 7th, replied as fol
ths prices will be moderate.
your
In
Iowa: "I have received
letter
Mrs. Shoemaker
has given a great
my
more
copy
written
closing
of
letter
deal of time to the a rangement of thla
ago
men
years
to
the
business
five
than
opening and promisee to show sll call
of Chi. ago. I had not seen It in a long ers something that will repay them for
time, but It seems to me I could not their time.
state the case better at this tlms If 1
should try. I have not changed my
LA It 111 I. AUDI!
In the least.' 60 pounds
opinion as then expn-BvM 00
1.76
20 pounds
t'AKKLr'.H lilt A K I.MAN,
SO
10 pounds
60
pounds
Kputltite for s r'slal Wr"-- on the llur. 6S rounds
SS
Huston Itnad.
Warranted pure kettle rendered
Plattamouth, Neb., Oct. 12. By a col
e
lard.
lision of two Jiuillngton
trains this
forenoon, K. Roberts, engineer of the nLANCHAKD MEAT & SUPPLY CO.
Bt. Louis flyer, was Instantly killed
Jerry Kennard. Adams Kxpress rues
scnger, and the n
of the same
rain, were serlounly Injured. All three
live at St. Joseph. Others were slight
ly Injured. The wreck was caused by
the Ht. Louis flyer running Into the
open switch upon which Schuyler local
stood. A careless brakemau failed to
close ths switch.
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of our national frsdlt In the
recent aawrd of an Rnglhth loan of
pounds sterling. More than tialf
of these securities were awarded te
American Bubucrlbare.
'This la a revolutionary departure In
Mltud
of the United
the Mnnixlnl
fttwten. and place ua In the forefront
of the credit nations of the world. The
bond of the United Htntes yield only
per crrrt to the holdtwo and
ers, while the Kngllsh bonds so largely
taken ly United Htates bidders, yield
over three and onehalf per rent."
Without "opening our mints to the
free coinage of silver," we not only
have become
of the world's
commerce, but we hare ceased to he a
debtor nation, and have become the
greatest creditor nation In the world.
chnrsr-te-

one-ha-

Aasooiated PreM Afternoon
L Largest City and County
UTh Largest New Mexico
. Largest
North Arizona

Telegram

Circulation
Circulation

Circulation

Copies of this paper mT be fonnd cm flic at
washinaion lo the office of oar special correspondent, k. U. 8iaers, SIS
street, N. W
Wasbinun, D. C.
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of Fleaher A Kosenwald, on Itallrofld
venue, and In precinct 2 the books
may be found at ilsrsch's bottling
works on FlrtH street. Hee to It st once
that your name Is on the Hot.
The following good suggestion Is
from the Las Vegas optic: "As the
campaign Is upon us. It Is hoped that
the newspapers of ths territory will all
make this a canilgn of decency and
that no personalities will be Injected
Into the campaign."

mm

Fusion leads to more bitter feuds and
political corruption than any other
agency. Our people have tired of It
and are going to put a atop to It by
voting the republican ticket this fall.

For President
WILLIAM

CAMIIIIATr

OF OHIO.

OP NEW YORK.

For IVlrifntr to ('onirrrss
HERNAIU) H. l)lEY.
of Alliii(iicrjiie.
A

--

political i.roplM't 'il. J. (I
a decided failure.

Al-

Is

The end of l he Filipino Insurrection
thai of the Hryan outbreak will
at one and 4he name time.

r d
come

Pas hMory

hoi thnt the
and the Independent
Inde-

pendent water
uandldwte are never able to harmonise.

At lam avccotinta "Coin" Harvey ai
farming; a farm, having; made all the
money that he could farming the farm-er-

a.

Four year of a republican administration have made hives of Industry
out of more than 130,000 haunts or
and

Merits of Rmley and l.arresro Presented
to the People,
Panta Fe New Mexican.
The Pllver t'lty Independent, In great
big headlines, soys: "Unknown Nominated by the Republicans," meaning
thereby the nomination of Hon. II. H.
Itodey for delegate to congress on October 4th lust. Now the question arises,
who In the name of all that is good, Is
Larraeolo, the democratic nominee?
That man certainly la not known, and
certainly not favorably known, to the
people of the territory. The difference
between the two men Is Just this: Larraeolo hns been In this territory about
three year. He Is a resident of Las
Vegas: is not known at all outside of
gang in a few counties.
the demo-poHe hum made a few speeches within the
ast few weeks, seeking the democratBy these speeches he
ic nomination.
hue certainly not Impressed himself
upon the voters of the count lew where
he has spoken. He is not a property
owner to any one'a knowledge; hii no
Interests In this territory, and Is slin-pia bird of puHHuge. if defeat. d for
delegate tl congress lie will doubtless
return to Kl Paso and become again a
Texan.
n the other hand. II. H. Rodcy has
been a resident of this territory for
eighteen years. He came hers as a boy
working as a typewriter and stenographer, wae admitted to the bar, and
worked himself up to a prominent po
sition In his chosen profession. He was
a member of the council of the legislative assembly ten years ago, and
served his constituents well and faithfully. He has practiced law In the Second Judicial district and before the tercourt for flfieen years.
ritorial
He stands well, and la certainly Intimately acquainted and conversant with
the needs of the people, the conditions
In New Mexico, Its resources and Its
wants.
On the other hand. Mr. Larrasolo Is
absolutely and Indifferently Ignorant
He baa nothing
an to these matters.
lo recommend him but the gift of gab,
and he talks against time anil not upon
the issues of the day, either national
or terrtlorl.il. The national Issues are
too big for him, and the territorial Issues he knowa nothing about.
Sensible people, and certainly the
people of New Mexico, cannot be fooled
by democratic sophistry, and will come
to the conclusion that Larraxolo should
not be elected as delegate, and that II.
Itodey Is the man to be elected. The
New Mexican thinks that the 6th of
November next will so show.
y

IdHe-ne-

aoup-house-

tH not forget

the pertinent question
of Senator Oarter of Montana, who
f
Is the mother of
asks: "If the
truats, what Is the duty on Ice 7"
taj-lf-

Republicans should spmk to Uirlr
neighbors on the subject of politics
Invite thorn to turn on the IlKht and
Investigate men ami measures for
'themselves.
Itryan Is for free wool and the ruin
of New Mexico's letullna industry. Lar
raaoVo Is lor free wool and the ruin of
New Mexico's leading; Industry. Why,
then, vote for Lama solo T
'Which baa the tnoat Imperialistic
about It, the quiet, steady and
effective work which has been carried
on by President McKlnley, always
subject to the dictates of congress, of
the point of view as taken by the people at large, or the dictatorial
tone
which Is adopted by Mr. Bryan as he
tells the people exactly what he will do
when he enters the White House.
ring;

.

lOMI'AKII),

t inference

t'0!rHICC.

of Methodist

ssntth

MILITARISM.

The cry of militarism and centrall
atlon of power was raised In the cam
palgn of ISM when Mr. Lincoln was a
candidate for
The oppuel
tlon aald then (that If Mr. Lincoln was
and the rebellion crushed,
that Lincoln would use the army to es
tabllah an empire and make himself i
dictator. The cry was so allly and false
that the states voting gave Mr.- Lin
coin Hi electoral votes vnd Uen. Mc
Clellan 21. Again In 1S72 this same Is
sue was raised. General Grant was a
candidate for
and the demo,
crau had the some nightmare, mllltar
Ism, dictatorship and empire. But the
people did not seem to frighten very
much. In fact .hey felt a good deal as
they do now. They felt that any suiih
Issue was false and an Insult to their
patriotism and Intelligence. Grant car
ried thirty-on- e
and received 28
electoral votes which was the largest
electoral vote ever given a candidate
before or since, except the one given
President Lincoln In 1M4 when some of
the atwtes did not vote. Now we have
the same terrifying Issue again. Again
mlliutriAm and the destruction
the
republic and the establishment of an
empire Is haunting the dreams of the
democrats. Huoh an Issue is now, as h
was before, an insult to the patriotism
of the Anierk-apeople and If Jur. Bryan and the democratic press will keep
pUKhlng thnt ism to the front Mr. McKlnley is likely to have a majority In
"the next electoral college of lmt Insewd
of M as In the last.
si.i-Ih-

suiM-em-

Mitel one

at Maa Msrelal.
Ivilor Cttlxen:
8nn Marclal, tct. 11. The conference
of the New Mexico PpanlMh Mission
opened this morning In the Ppanlsh
church building, Itlohop John W, Hamilton presiding.
'About twenty preachers from the
four districts answered to the roll call.
T. M. Hnrwood was elected secre
tary; A. A. Maes, from Tlptonvllle, was
elected statistical secretary.
The new bishop adapts himself very
easily to Spanish work. Ha will preach
Sunday morning In our large lent. Sun
day afternoon he will attend the memorial services In the tent and at night
will preach In the church of the Meth
odist r?ptrnpal eouth.
held over
Memorial services will
the following named persons: Kev. Sylvester Oarcla, who died In F.l Paso, In
March last, and the body was taken to
Rev. T.
Altniqtierque for Interment.
J. llarwood all! apeak on the life and
death of Mr. Oarrln.
Manuel Flores. one of the school boys
of the Hoys' Biblical school at Albuquerque, will spetik on the death of his
school comrade, Rev. 'Foderlco It. Oar.
cla. son of Rev. Sylvester, who died
two days after his father's death. They
rest slito by side In Falrview cemetery.
Rev. L. Fernandel, of Tucson. wiH
speak on the death of Rev. David Al
va, who used to be In the New Mexico
Spanish Mission and died In June In
Laredo, Texas.
Rev. Dlonlclo CVtle will apeak on
the death of Rev. Lorenso Hanchei,
local preacher who died at La Ranches
de los Sanche near Solotnonvflle,
1

.

The Twentieth ( eulury.
When a few months shall have
passed, we will then stand at the very
thr shold of the twentieth century, and
the nineteenth will be a thing of the
post. It will, however, be known as
the century of discovery and Invention,
and among some of the greatest of
these we can truthfully mention Hosteller's Stomach Hitters, the celebrated
remedy for all ailments arising from a
disorders stomach, such as dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency, constipation and
biliousness. It has been one of the
greatest blessings to mankind during
the past fifty years as a health builder.
Many physicians recommend It. Take
their advice, try a bottle and be convinced, but be sure to get the genuine
with a private revenue stamp over the
neck of the bottle.
1

Territorial Kutids.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
received the following remittances: J.
A. La Hue. secretary of the cattle sanitary board, 3,0O0 for fees and strays:
J. A. tillmour. collector of t.tiuves county, taxes of lm. t24.68 of w hich tltM.KI
Is for territorial purposes and IS3.M Is
of
for territorial Inotlttitlons: taxi
1!K), 13.17.

Rev. Bias Chaves will speak on the
death of Don Jose M. Apodaca, a local
preacher who died at Palomas In
Msrch last.
Rev. J. P. Sanchei, of Santa Fe, and
presiding elder of the Santo Fe district will pek on the death of Don
Jose Andrea Salarar, who died In old
Albuquerque last spring.
Rev. Pablo Salasar will speak of the
death of Mrs. Isabel Chavei, who died
at Peralta only a few weeks ago, aged
2 years.
Videanle Kraptlons
Are grand, but akin eruptions rob
life of Joy, Bucklen's arnica sslve
cure! them; also old running and fever
sores, ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, wart a
suta, bruises, burns, acalds, chapped
bands chilblains. Beat pile cure on
earth. Drive out pain
and aches.
Only 26 cents a bos. Cur guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists.
No other pills can equal DeWitt
Little fclarly Riser
for promptness,
certainty and efficiency. Berry Drug
Co., Cosmopolitan Drug Store.

ralallty ins ranilly.
Further particulars of the fa'Ul accident to the freighter came to the city
laft evening. It appears that Juan Romero, of HI Cuevo, while driving down
a sleep hill. Just this side of L Llendre
with a heavy load of lumber, his biake

broke and endeavoring to get control
of his team, he fell from the wagon.
The two wheels on the right side ran
over his bond, killing him Instantly,
lie leaves a wife and six children. His
oldest son was accidentally killed In a
well about this time hut year. Optic.

ar sold on
a positive guarantee.
Cure heartburn, raising of the food, distres after
eating or any form of dyspepsia. One
little tablet give Immediate relief. It
cent and 50 cent. J. H. O'RIelly ct Co..
Acker's Dyapepaia, Tablets

drtigglelta.

Ladles' tallormad aults. The first
shipment of the season Is her and the
prettiest ones w have ever shown
and cheap. B. Ilfeld ct Co.
Nhlrtal Shirts I ghlrUt
Sixty-fl-

cent

will buy on

woth
Blmon
Stem, the Railroad avenue clothier.
c

11.00 to $1.25

Those
you

11.00

next Saturday.

guaranteed

hear and read about

llcsenwald Bros.
No
Co.

tlurllngton, 'the t'nlon paIsland and the Santa
Fe ar Interested, and will be represented by him.
"What puzzled me in th beRinninf? was that I kept losing fleli without 0T
W. B. Blddls. freight traffic manager
of the fmma Fe, and J. M. Johnson, ratine for it that I could see. I had a little trouble with mv stomach, too, and
a while began to grow weaicr and to cough. The cough, I thonght, would
after
third vice president end freight traffic
manager of the Rock Island, will be In soon go away and cure itself, but
it didn't. It grew wors, and
the city
together with Presir
then I bei;nn to spit up n
dent Purdy and a number of the memI
locking substance.
bers of the board of directors of the thought of consumption, tiln.'.ver
ono
Rock bthind. presumably to toJce a tiny 1 had a ticn.oi tl' .c;.'. ur! lien
hsnd In the readjustment of official powas frightened f:i c.iit.ct t.inl
1
sitions of the roads, that have been upi un.nl do.
did just wlin'
set for several weeks by the changes lushed to llio V i in,-IT
mi
that have taken place. Mr. Johnson either too l.ti , r ftoniith nir
will no doubt make the selection of a cl .e, for he di l:i't iTi mo iitiy g'nl.
DIRECTORS.
ill, and Hi
man to take the place with the Santa I kept Ruin? oti'l'-wM. S. OTERO.
VV. S. STRICKLKR
Fe that will be yacated by Mr. Moore- outlook was bud. Tilings t 'k a
President.
iliirprent turn, however, wlicn I
Vic President snd Cashier.
house.
.
W, J. JUimSUIN,
Mr. Moorehouse came to Denver Ave heard of Acker's English Remedy
Assistant Cashier.
yeans ago from El Paso, Texas, where for Consumption, for I took it,
A. M. BLACKWELL.
he had been for five year before the and It not only t tired my coughSOLOMON LUNA.
and spitting, but also built tip
district freight and passenger agent ing
my whole system. I took on perJ. C. BALDRIDGE.
C. F. WAUGH.
of the Santa Fe and for five years bemanent flesh, nnd today am
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
fore going to El Paao had been with as healthy a man As you can just
W. A. MAXWELL,
find
the same road In various passenger
in a week's travel.
You mnv bo
the sure I always keep Acker's Kng-lisDepository
snd freight positions throughout
&
Fe
. st
southwest, making fifteen year In all
Remedy in the bouse, nnd it
that he has served with the Santa Fe. is a good thing I do so, for ono
He began his railroad career with the night my youngest child wai
Wisconsin Centra1, but nearly all of seixed with croup. That lionrsc,
his railroad experience has been gained wheetv coiifh was the first siirnnl.
with the road that he ha been with so and I fost no time in giving the poor lilllo sufferer proper doses of this grsd
long. Mr. Moorehouse was born In Wisiiieuicine. in aimosi no time t ne msease was unuer control, and my child wa
years ago, where saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle handy all the tun. It serves th
consin thlrty-elgtam purpose In keeping croup out of the house thnt a good lock and key serv
he was educated, finishing at "Belolt
college. He Is an exceedingly affable to keep burglars out. It is both an expectorant and a toi.lc. It cured me of
and my child of croup, and I know what I am talking about," (Signed)
man and a great favorite not only with
M. HotjAit, picture frame manufacturer, 243 Center Street, New Vork.
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET.
the railroad) people, but with hoots of lion.
ArVttt'l ttnfliah Ttm"r
hf oil rlmsTffltlfl
ft p.
other friends In Denver. Denver Reuadf4ls.
tf fiiu. iUu,,tVn fttitlfiftkuUltsiH fltf
h mli nftttaV I btilaau. It. XI.. 'it. 3i.,Hft.t4.
t
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
publican.
H' Quthi U the tiftftrr fwtnititrf. W.H.tloOhHR&O)
I'ropriitvrt, Wi
Note Charles H. Moorehouse wss
station agent for the Santa Fe Railway
For Sale by .1. H. O'RMly & Co.
Tvoe- sS?
company at Socorro In 1". and was
posame
the
prmoted
to
from there
called, come
W. C. T, I . t Ol.t MN.
will contain a quarter of a mile track,
A
sition at Albuquerque. After remainbase ball grounds, a fo. ball ground,
ing here about a year he was sent to
It
punsaid: The chief aim of
two tennis courts and a basket ball
Bl Paso, since which time his promofield. While the grounds are to be untions have come thick and fast. The ishment Is reform the criminal.
Is
punknown:
The
der
chief
the management of the regents,
it
aim of
Cltlxen extend congratulations to Mr.
they are not for the exclusive use of
ishment is to deter crime.
Moorehouse.
It Is aid: That heredity Is the the institution of learning, bun any
athletic organization In the city will be
The beat method of cleansing the liv- causeI of crime and criminals.
come
because
known: That heredity is but allowed to use them without cost.
it
er
the us of the famous little pill
Should this city decide to hold a fair
known a DeWitt' Llttl Early Riser. the environment of ancestors.
It
said: That children, when very next year, the grounds will make an
Berry
Easy to take. Never grip.
young, receive laming impressions Ideal place for that. R. C. Rankin has
Drug Co.( Cosmopolitan Druf Etors.
from surroundings and envlionment.
been appointed to act with the regents
Itlris Wanted.
It Is known: That children should In exiendlng the money.
I
The first game to be played on the
Bids will be received for the erection not be a Howe. to enter saloons or oth..Aja.ra.-u.SL- l
y
grounds will likely be a football gime
modern er bad environments.
of an eight-rooo
OF THE
o
particFor
It
p.rrcnts
a
right
That
residence.
have
lasnld:
between the Normal University eleven
brick and stone
to send children after iliiror.
and the eleven of the agricultural colular writ to
MIUJ. CHARLES HARDIN.),
It Is known: Tha. the man who sells lege. The game will be played ThanksOallup, N. M.
the child liquor Is amendable to the giving day. The new athletic park will
be known as the Raynold field. Optic.
territorial law.
Plumbing In sll Its branches. Whitney
It Is said: That boys c.tn buy cigarCo.
ette from local dealers.
It is known: That there Is a law
Acker' English Remedy will stop
ADDRS99I
ISUPT. ROBT. SGOSS.
cough a any tlm and will our th a4ralnst the sale of narcotics to minors.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
money
worst ooU In twelv hour or
It Is mild: That In many towns of
refunded. 16 cent and 60 oenta, J. H. Albuiiuerque's slse denlxens of brothO'Rielly A Co., druggists.
els are allowed on the street only In
Ids,
cific,

Arl-son- s,

For Vice President- -'
THEODORE ROOSKVKLT

bright

lf

Voters In precinct 12 will find the
1800 registration
books at the clg.tr tore

National Republican Ticket

fAMSIt MtIOK

r

kid glove
com from

uilsflu la stove repairs from Whitney

All of the neweat creation
In wool
dress goods. Just in. Don't fall to see
them before they ar picked over. B.
Ilfeld t Oo.
Mokl Tea positively cures sick headache, Indigestion and constipation. A
delghtful herb drink.
Removes all
eruption of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded, IS
cents and 60 ints. J, JJ. O Klsily CX,
druggist

District Court.

New suits tiled in the district court:
lrunsfeld Bros vs. J. A. Wood, attach-

ment Monte Oristo Mining comuiny
suit for MM. 25.
Oross. Hluckwell at Oo., vs. J. A.
Wood, attachment, Monte CVlMto Mining company, garnishee. S4.lt.31.
fatherltie L. titling vs. Oeorge L.
Htrong, suit for divorce on ground
of
desertion and failure to support.
Llndwtiy Bros. vs. J. F. Diamond
and
wife. Injunction restraining defendant
from dlNiMMlng of book accounts of the
lute firm of Diamond
In lt.1.
case the court heard the evidence and
granted n perpetual Injunction and
a receiver to collect the c.

i.

A Powder Mill fcg plosion
count.
A t'KKIHTOIt NATION.
Removes everything In sight; sa do
In the case of Brnest Meyem vs.
are the greatest debtor nation on drastic
pills,
mineral
both
but
art
Kantlago Baca, by leave of the court
earth. Prom a speech delivered In An mighty
dangerous. Don't dynamite the the special master filed
derson, Ind., by Mr. Itryan,
amended re.
11,

We

October

4h

ths

For You to Read

Hock

ecu-lia-

I

open, our mints, give ua the double
standard, and then wo will artand as
the mistress of the world's commerce.
From a speech delivered In Minneapolis by Mr. lirywu, October 12, 1MM1.
The United HUtes Is now the greatest creditor nation on earth, and has
be come so since President McKlnley
was Inaugurated. From March 1. loW.
to March 4, 1IHI0 chat is. In three years,
the excess of American exports over
Imports represented a value of
In other words, that was the
(wlanut on the credit side of Uncle
Barn's ledger during the first three
years of 4he present administration.
From 17H0 to March 1, 1S97 107 years
the excess of exports ws only f3fc3.0C!8,.
11.41,-C73.o-

1
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Capital - - $100,000.00
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for Atchison, Topeka
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Santa

Railway.

B. P. FREELOVE,
Contractor and
Bullder-ssa- e-

it

Greatly Improved
writers, so
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The Smith Premier

Has

to stay,

1

IT IS ALL RIGHT.

1

N.W. A GER, - -

Tear

1 Otla.

two-stor-

Goss Military Institute
OPENS SEPT. 15TH, 1900.

AKMEftHINO gTOCKHOLDKIlA.

S

carriage.
It is known: That here they flaunt

closed

In the fuce of innocent school girl an
Unpleasant Ksperlenee of Shareholders In advertisement of vice In its most
a Usfunet National Hank.
subtle form.

The comptroller of the currency has
levied another 60 per cent assessment
or $30 per share on the defunct First
National bank of Sliver City, 'this being the second assessment of that nature. The stockholders of the First
National bank at Demlng were assessed 82 per cent. The stockholders,
however, are no longer liable by law,
and it la doubtful whether any money
can be secured In that manner to pay
the debt of the defunct Institutions.
It Is understood, however, that the depositors In the Sliver City bank will
shortly receive another dividend of 10
per cent.
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Real Estate,

It Is said: That this sliamelessneM
should be restricted.
It is known: That the W. C. T. U.
stands not only lor the restriction, but
the abollBhment of legalized evils.
MRS. O. E. WILSON,
Tress Reporter W. C. T. U.
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Do not get scared If your heart
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
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LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

NEXT DOOR TO fllUT NATIONAL BANK.
New Tele
Kodol Dyspepsia
from Indigestion.
Cure digests what you eat and gives
QC
the worn out stomach perfect resL It
87H 6 room adobe honss on sontb Second
roB IALB.
Is th only preparation
known that
street. Near shops.
BOO 6 room frame house. Good location.
completely digests all classes of food;
First War.
ne,r shops, A bargains easy payments.
A
lovely
1,500
rooms,
7
borne,
case
Is
why It cures th worat
two ont.
of
8,600 Business property on Silver avenue.
that
balldlngs, shade snd fruit trees, lot 60
Will pay 11 percent on Interest. .
Irdlgestlon and stomach trouble after
by UJ. Will psy good Inters oo lo- It It well to know that DeWitt' everything else has failed. It may be
Voau-tTestment to tent.
Ward.
Witch llasel Salve will heal a burnand taken In all condition and cannot help
1,1004 room frams dwelling neat 1st ward 810,000 A business property
oo Railroad
school
lots.
house
avenne.
slop th pain at once. It will our but do you good. Berry Drug Co.. CosUoud Investment.
4,000 will buy a business property aa First
1,600 Brick residence,
room,
and bath,
ecxema and skin disease
and ugly mopolitan Drug 8 tor.
street.
store room, cellar, windmill, shade
,B0O
Kins rssldencs of I rooms, bath, furwounds and sores. It I a certain cur
lawn. A complet bom. Kasy pay.
nace, windmill. Mood location.
menta.
for piles. Counterfeit may be offered
BOO Lot on Kallrosd sts., 60 by 141 feet.
New wool skirts, a great variety for
J S8 ft
8,600 A Hns residence front'ng Robinson
60O Lot on Second street near City ball.
you. Be that you get the original
park: 8 lota, lawn, fruit, shades 11
treet or rainy day wear.
Th naw
T.OOO Brick business property, Uold
rooms, modern convenience. A great
sts.
Witch Haiel Salve. Berry
hade of gray seem to be th favorite
bargain.
Seond Ward,
Drug Co., Cosmopolitan Drug 8tor.
1,160-T- be
this season. Com In and se them. B.
a 1,0110 A new residence, 4 rooms and bath
beautiful home of C. H. Kimball 4 lots,shsde, fruit, hedge, etc.
near Railroad avenue. A bargain.
Ilfeld at Co.
l.SOo a Iota on south first street. A bar.
Mlsoallaaeous.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
gain.
Bargains. We have vacant Iota In all parts o
Feeling of safety pervade th house6,600-- A
brick business property on
city,
the
prices, kasy payments.
All
hold that uses Ons Minute Cough Cur,
First street,
Bargains. In residence property on InstallWhit Knight I cent cigar.
6,600 Una brick .residence wltb stable,
th only harmless remedy that proment plan: low rate of Interest.
chicken house, windmill,
4 seres
4,000 will bur an old established business,
Now
the time to buy that water duces Immediate result, it I Infalliwith all kinds of fruit.
In good location. Nothing better In
1,600 Brick house, a rooms. City water,
ble for coughs, cole, croup and all
bottle at O'Reilly ft Co.' drug store.
Albuquerque.
shsile and fruit. A bargain.
preacre tract of land on north Fourth
600110
lung
will
throat
and
It
trouble.
To Loan $10,000 on Improved Albu1,600 Brick house, 6 rooms snd attic I lots
street, beyond Indian school.
south Broadway.
querque real estate. Inquire of 8. B. vent consumption. Berry Drag Oo
4000 will buy the Midvala property i
1,1004 room frame residence, south Arno.
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Mountain road. A great bargain.
Olllett.
Lot 60al4s feet.
Monday and Tuesday,
1,000 -- Kancb, 81io acres, near Munnger, N.
M. 1 houses, 0 acres uud-- r cultivaWard,
Jetnea Hot Spring stag office, First
Third
THK HAYNOLII t'lKLD.
October 15 and 16.
tion, Will trade for property In Berf 1,800 story boardlnaand rooming bones.
street stable. Leave Albuquerque
nalillo couoty.
Jood location; 18 rooms. A bargatui
Monday and Friday at I a. in,
Psymeott.
Name Given to the New Athletic Ground,
Money to Loan.
1,400-6 room frame boos with bath,closeU
ED. F. DAVIS' BIQ COMPANY.
Look Into Klelnwort'
market on
lu I .as Vegas,
and cellar.
Have money to loan In sums to suit no good
SOLO BAND A.ND ORCHESTRA.
north Third street. 11 has the nicest
room
1,1006
frame
security
hones
real
on
estate
at low rate of Interest.
sonth
Third
Arrangements have been completed
per cent Interest.
payments!
fresh meat In th city.
whereby Las Vegas will have one of
For Rent.
4,000 A tine residence new Commercial
Special sale on boys' school wear the best athletic parks In the territory.
club.
9 16 00 A seven room bouse, furnished fot
1,000 Good At room boos In good locahousekeeping In 4th ward, Suble.
such as kno pan la, hosiery, waists, At a meeting of the finance committee Monday Night, October 13th. the Great
tion. New,
16.00 8 room house, nicely furnished for
etc., ait th Boonomlst.
Moral and Domestic Drama,
1,800
rooms and bath with all modern
of the Rough Riders' association, the
housekeeping. Mouth Arno.
convenience, on south Third street.
16.006 room house lu 3rd ward. Good loTh Brunswick ten cent cigar baa bills of the uKsociution were all paid
Good
lovely
to
secure
chance
s
cation.
home.
Just besn awarded first prli at th and It was found that l.'iOO was left In Ten Nights in a Bar Room.
Pari exposition.
the treaaury. This money wu unanimously voted to the board of regents
Have you seen thoa handsome woolen waist for ladle at B. Ilfeld A Co. 'a. of the Normal University to be used Tuesday Night, October 16th, the Big
Largest assortment you wilt find In ths for an athletic park. Joshua H.
Spectacular Produotlon,
has generously given the uee of
olty and very cheap for th quality.
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe,
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
we hv th finest assortment of the grounds, close to the sanitarium,
Arrives
riOM Til KOITI
ladle and mlsae' skirt In th city. and the money will be used to build a
7:4Apra
No. 1 California hipress
large grand auind and a high board
No. 17 hipress
8:36 pra
But don't take our word for It. Come fence,
Lesves
The estimated cost of the Imiioinu hosts
and see for yourself. Rosen wald Bros. provements
8:80 pm
Atlantic Kfreas
o.
PRICES 25c, DOc and 75c.
Is not less 'than $1,500, The
We boy all kinds of Soft Robber
6:00 am
0. 81 Local Ki press
regents will raise the additional 1,000.
Tickets on sale at O. A. Matson &
Arrives
A Raton Fire.
raoMTH booth;
GooCs, IN SMALL QUANT1TIK8
6:86 am
No. 11 Local K I pres.
AND OKTKN. It eoste na more,
At about 7 o'clock Friday evening When the grounds are completed they Co.'.
Lesvea
OoiNO soOTH
w
Kxpresa
ar
am
enabled
11:06
11
bat
thereby to
the Santa Fe oil house In the oith
Meilco
No
guarantee them to onr customers,
yurde was consumed by fire. It was
and we charge no more (or tbem.
Santa Fa Pacific
beautiful evening, calm and clear, and
Arrive
wsar
la this dry climate It t Important
raoH thhxprrse...
as the building wo somewhat Isolated,
8:05 pm
No,
S
Atlantic
ttist rrjber should not hare been
the Illumination was magnificent and
Lesves
UOINU Willi'
lit
long
lu stork it It to lfet a
6:06 pm
No. 1 PaciUc Kxpress ....
drew a large audience of spectators.
of time.
length
After the ladles had all taken seats In
Noa. 1 and 1, Hsclflc snd Atlantic Ri press
Try us for Syringe
the grand stand and soiled down for,
have Pullman palsce drawing room cars, tour.
1st sleepins cars and chair cars betweeu Chiss was suiHed,n uninterrupted view
of all kind,
cago and Los Ans les and San
of the grandeur, the fire department
Mot Water Bags,
Nos. VI snd Ii, Mexico and Local Kipress,
hove in sight; (Just on hour and twenbsve Pullman pslsce cars and chair cars ftotn
Nursing; Nipples,
Kl Paso to Ksnsas City.
ty minutes afier the blase begun.) and
a. i cmnD, Joiut Aat.
Tubing, Atomizers,
extinguished the dying embers. The
and everything in oar Hue where
menu was saved. Thus ended the first
soft rubber Is used.
fire In Raton for some month. Chief
Inline and attolmunt Fletcher deserve
great credit for extracting the fire laddies from the vast audience. Range.
s
We hate for tale 400
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Neb's Opera

1

BABY

1

House

r

Kay-nol-

delicate machinery of your body wltk port.
calomel, crolon oil or aloea pills, when
Dr. King's New Life pills, which are
A new remedy for biliousness Is now
gentle as a summer breese, will do the on sale at all drug store.
It
work perefctly. Cures readaohe, con- Chamberlain's Stomach and Livercalled
stipation. Only 26 cents at all drag U is. U gives quick relief and will Tab
prestores.
vent the attack If given a soon a the
first
indication
of the disease appear.
When you have no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull -- fler Price. 25 cent per box. Samples fre.
eating, you may know that you need
Our stock of silk l the most com-pldose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
In the city. Roaenwald Bros.
Liver Tablets. Price. 25 cents. SamTO (I KK A ;I.I IN utile i.iv
ples free at all drug stores.
Take Laxativ
It is clear that doctors and
fipeclal sale on boys' school wear, no uiuggists Bromo Quinine Tablet.
the money If It
such as knee pants, hosiery, waists, fails to cure. rerund
K. W. Grove' signature
etc., st the Uoonomiet.
Is on each box. 25
mothers think more of special
cent.
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your
4'H AltLKft II. MOKICHOl'SK.
nice freath aleak. All kinds of nice
foods than they used to.
4!)7.
Thus In three years the 1'nlted Htaites
lie Is the New Ciuimluloiisr of Colorado
under the administration of President
KNIOIIT-- H.
Hallway Associations,
CUT.
The reasons are: (i) both
McKlnley, exported four times as much
(Mial'le II. Moorehouoe.
Will give you more than any one else
ennui
uh during the entire perlol preceding for seoond-han- d
furniture. Do not tell
thv freight de iwrtment of the Atchl-soit from the foundmilon of the republic. until 1 have made you a price. If you
Topeka A
mothers and babies live less
The 1'nlted mates Is capturing the have real estate to sell, list It with mi, orado division, has
been appointed to
markets of the world, ttumpe, Asia If you want to buy, I have Just what me
or coiiiinlMHioner end chairand Africa are buying American man- you are looking for. Especial bargain manimiu.in
of the
t'ulorwjo railway naturally than they used to;
ufactures and farm products In con- In a fine brick home near the shops. An- bureaus and various
unsocial Ions, lo succeed
stantly Increasing quantities. They are other on Copper avenue and one on Charles L. Wellington,
who on next (2)
sending over their gold In the settlemother's milk is not so
North Second street. Have for sain Monday will assume
ment of trade balances, and then bor- cheap a total adder National eaab reg of traffic manager of his new position
the
A
Colorado
rowing It. During the fiscal year of ister, in fine condition. M horse power Southern railway.
The uppolntnunt
Ivou alone the excess of American merportable engine and boiler in good Mr. Moorehouse will be confirmed to-of plenty, and not so good, as it
chandise sold abroad over the amount condition, burglar and
safe, day at a meeting of the executive offpurchased there represented a value of hide press, olllce furnishings. Fair-ban- icers of the roads
couneoted with the used to be ; (3) Scott's emuli:,r,.(dxi.ixx).
warehouse scale, capacity 1.00 bureaus and aasociutloiui over
The Philadelphia Times, a democratpounds, stock of millinery and toys, he will preside. Mr. Moomrnnise which
will
ic newspaper, recently printed the folhorses, buggies, pianos, billiard and lie COIIMIllSsloner Of
sion of cod-live- r
JL Kin
oil is mother
lowing under the caption, "Ours is now pool tables, a magnificent family horse, Oramle association, the Denver
composed
of
ths
the best credit In the world:"
harness and buggy, The horse it well
A Rio Orande un.l
tl,a rlnMA.i.,
.
u.uiuu., food as well as baby food
"The credit of the 1'nlted States la bred, glands It hands high, Is coal A Mouthern, the Colorado freight
bu
y
higher
In all the markets of the black, weigh 1.100 pounds, la between reau; secretary or
the
Colorado
Terworld than that of any other nation. I and T years old, and perfectly sound, minal Lines
Joint agent of
enables the mother to feed
We have ceased to be a debtor nation and a
old chl d can handle aim the Denvor .Bureau ir rv.ui
and have become largely a creditor. as she would
kitten. I make a spec- and secretary of the Denver Local
y
our national bonds command ialty of auction sales and oommhssioo
association.
He.i.l... ih.
her baby naturally.
lilgher prices than the se uiitles of any business.
.Hootn 11, over Donahoa called Colorado road
are a part of
other country. We have had a very hardware store, Armljo building. If the Colorado Railway that
Wi ll KHU you I hill, lo ty you Ilk.
association, over
pointed and positive illustration of the not inure, tall No. 132, new teUpkoo.
wlikU tlm new coiimiUaioiier will pre- - SCOTT 6 SOWN',
ftutlnnn, NtwVmk.
1SU6.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

TIME TABLES.

Rubber

Goods.

BXJOIviS.

D.J.Matthew&Co

FOODS

Pure Drug
Pharmacy;

u.
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THE ICEBERG,
Will handle the Klnert Line of Liquors and
Cigars. All Patrons and Friends Cordially Invited to Visit the Iceberg.
South Second Htreet.

108-11-
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We have the largest and
IJest Assorted Stock.of

Ranges, Cooking Stoves, Base
Burners, Air Tight and other

Heating Stoves ever brought
to Albuquerque

::::::::

ai.ii.,.
Pas-Seiin-

To-da-

lj

WHITNEY COMPANY.

WAXKEIiV

l

A.

A. J. RICHARDS.
DIALS! IN

OMARS. TOBACCOS,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
1 share of the patronage of the public Is
aolloltad.
isE STORE1
NET STOCKJ
113 Railroad Atcouc

Fire Insurance
8eraUry

-

Can be seen at San Antonio
about November First. For particulars address
C. H. ELMEND0RF,
Santa Fe, N. M.

STEVE BAILING, ProprUtor.

9eninsijir

Ore-pro-

Pure Bred Merino Bucks,
AT RRHONABLK PBICK3.

Southeast enrner Ball road Areone
and Besond Street. 'Phons
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Oweo DlntdaU, Prop.
Ill South hint St. jt
The bent oonduntrd restaurant In
town.
We aim to eqnal "Home"
forking. Klegaut reivlrs, gentlemanly waiters, and elraallDeo ear
watt hwnra. Our Bandar ' family"
dluners a uia'eel. Hire o a call,
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Prom the Hrw Mexican.
Mr. EX, A. Carr and mother,

l.nr

Mr.

e

Haculre, TalaO pant scrsral monxha In
Kant Fe, left for (ft. Louts.
Mno Bads, a mount rtornr from
who cam to Santa
San Antonio,
Fa with hi wife In Autust, ha been
lven a desk In the office of Hon. T. B.
Catron.
Mr. T. B. Catron and eon Fletohnr
returned from the eaat. They were ao
oompanled by lltl Mis Helen
of Chicago, a relstlv of Mr.
Catron, who will spend the winter In
thl crty.
W. It. Musarav of Orrlllos, In a
In the city. H ha Just completed
the stonemason work for the new
Wood worth mill In outbprn Banta Fe
county. He report tha southern Sanunwonted
ta Fe county I enjoyln
prosperity at present.
Injured
waa
Frank JDettlebach. who
some time atro In an accident, will be
taken to Sallda to have an eye operated upon at the hospital In that Colorado town.
child of Mr. William
Th day-ol- d
Thompson died on Tueaday and waa
8. B.
burled In Flrlew csmetery,
Warner oflVclatlns; a funeral director.
Mr. Thompson, father of th child, was
w
born
not at .horn when the child
and when M fl'ed, he being-- busy al his
on the Peeos.
Hon. B. 8. Ttndey, republican nomito eongT, will spend
delegate
nee for
Friday evening1 In thfca city. It I
peeled that the republican county committee, of which Hon. T. B. Catron la
chairman, will make the neceanary
for a republLmn meeting,
at Which Mr. Rodey may speak, as this
will be hi only vlalt to Santa Fe during th campaign.
Fifteen men are employed at present on Miller' ranch at Tesuque picking PPla. for which a ready nrnrket
will b found. Th apple are packed
on the ranoh, brought by team to Santa
Fe later In th season and shipped
from here. If no killing frost occurs
before th apples ar picked tho crop
win ba the finest that Mr. Miller has
had for year.
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SyriMigs
Acfs7c2sjnty andfivmptfy.
Clennccs the System
Gently find Effectually
when

bilious or costive.
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TO CCT ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GfNUINE

MANflD,

BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
SAM

fKANCISCO,

10UHVH.II.HY.

Mir

tlniftlm
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CAL.
MCWYOKK,

SO firr

N.Y

ictrr.

Varuia of aubacrlptloa.
.
mall, nne rear
00
b ou
iv muii.
ii montn
aii.
1 AO
hillr. t'Y mml, thrr mnnta
BO
I
mall,
on month
I)Hy, r
76
Dml) . 1 T rarrlf r, one month
..
00
Wrrtls hr mail, prr year
Tub Paii r Citiibw will br dellvtrad la
ths rlty i Hi law rata of to rnt per wtrk, or
for 7V emu per month, when paid monthly.
Tlirsr rsir ire Ire than luus of any other
daily paprrln the territory.
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Holla for Paalleatloa,
(Uomeatead Entry No. 494.)
)
Department of th Interior,
United tatea Land otlice,
t
Saoia he, N. M , Sept. HO, 100, )
Notice la lierehy Rivvn that the followin.
namel aettler haa tiled notice id hla Intention
to make tlnnl pnof In aupport of hla claim,
and that exld prmil will be made before Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, N.
M., on Oct U7, luoo vii Carina Chaaei fur
NhV rec. UJ, MhSi ShH arc. in, lot I,
the hi
aK. an, anda lot 4, tec. 14. T. 1BN.K.IK.
He tianit-- the following wltneanea to prore
hlacontlnuou residence upon and cultivation
of aald land, viai Dionlclo rlarrr, Joae Pals,
PreUi"ndo C'havex y Nleto, of Hernalillo. N.
M.,aud Lula Joe Hareraa, of (golden. N M.
Manual K. Utsmo, keglater.
Notice for Pabllcatloa.
(Homeatead Kntry No. 4'iUO.)
DKPARTMRNTOrTSB IHTBIIOB,
B, M im j
L.AND UfKIC AT SANTA
.Sent. 1. It)
Notice la hereby
that the V llowlns
named aettler has illrd notice of hia liitrptioo
to iiiuke tlnal priMil in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Probate
Clerk lleriialilloCounty, at Albuquerque, New
Meiico. on IXtoarr U7, luoo, aec.
vit.i Groige
K. Pitts, tor the SWI4, SW'H,
lis Tp.lw
N, H liv,
He namea the following
to prove h.s c 'ntlnuoua reside ce
upon and cuinvatiou of aald Unci, vis. i Andrea Viiil, of AK"d"nee, N. M : Mariano
l James
Atrhlbtnuf. of AlRodouea,M ,N. M Domingo
Pitts, ul AlKodones, N.
and
a,respiu, ul Aigouonrs. n. n.
Manlbl R. OTBBO.
Keiilster.
Jlotleo (or
(Uomeatead Entry No. 6784),
lriHrtnif tit of the Interior,
t n:t'i Mate land lltlice,
Santa Ke. N. M..ht ut. lw. 1WU0. J
Nolle i neruy a've.i that the following
Darned set' ler has Uled notice ni his IntemioD
to make rjnai proof In aupport of his claim.
and t;' said prool win be maue oeiore rro.
batr Clerk, llrinuiillo county, at Albuquerque, I
Nl M . on Ntivfinltr
luoo. via t Minu
Lopei, for the N Vj.MVVatand lota s and 4 of
aec. l. r.llN., K.Sri , S 'd lot 4 of sec. s, T.
at N., Huh
lie uunirs the f, llowine witnesses
to prove Ins continuous residence upon audcultivHtlon ot said land, viz.t ttemluiies balaur. id Alliuoiifrutie. N.M l r rune sen ban
chex, oi All)iiciie que. N. M.i Jo.eph Karr, of
Aiiuqiu'itiie,. . "., anu joiid tl, siuuu,
Aibuquetqui-N.M.
IIancbl R. OTBHO. Rrgleler.
IHomestead kntry No. 401B.J
Nolle for Publication.
Dt'partfent of the Interior, Land Office at
SanU He, New Mexico, October U, luoo.
rntiLe,i hcrehv uiven that the following
name t ae'tlt-- r lias tiled notice of bia iatt ntion
to make li al . loof Instipunit of his claim, aud
probate
that and pro, f ill Or inde
at los lunas, N. M ,
cleik ol V .i e- ctu
on Ueceu.her 1. Iwott. via: Pedro Torres, for
the Nba, id settlor IH, I . 8 N., K. la h.
He tiAine Hie tollottlttfr wtttu sies to t rove
his con iniiotiit remoence upou and cultivattou
of said Itoul. viz:
l.ucern
Ytidro Lticero. Prdto Lopei,
and Hetuuio l.urc o, all ui I'iik V. ells. N M
.Vl,VLhL, H. O'l'r Ku, rttAisier.

Attend special swle of dreaa goods for
Uioul wear at The Economist.
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Miguel
Archuleta. An active cam
paign haa been outlined and the worker ar already In the field,
A. 1, Hodges, Oharles Klrby and
Bill" Bradbury Went out to a couple
of ponds snd killed KiO ducks last
They could have killed thousands
but did not believe In the unhuman
laughter of the fowls. It wasn't a good
day for ducks either.
On September Slot, I. I. Hixenbaugh's
saloon building, known as the Half
Way House was destroyed by fire. He
was Insured for three hundred dollars
In the Firs Association of Philadelphia.
On October th J. It. Walker, Sr.,
gent fur said company paid Mr. Hlx- enbaugh the full amount.
W. A. Stephenson, representing th
was In th My
days during the week rooking af
ter the Interests of that paper. Mr.
Stephenson accompanied the Roosevelt
party from Cheyenne to Denver and Is
fry enthusiastic In reference to the
manifested Interest of the people of
tilorado, In the success of the republican ticket. He thinks tt not at all un
likely that Colorado may be found In
th McKlnley column. Benator Wol- cott Is making a heroic fight and deserves success.
(Jueatlon Answered,
tea, Aug t Flower haa silll th targ- eat sal of any medicine In th civil
ised world. Tour tnothor and grand
mother never tOioiurlut of using anything ola for indigestion or bUlouameaaa.
rc and tlbey aeklom
Ijoctora wer
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra
tion or heart failure, etc They uaed
ay torn
Aurut Flower to cKaan out th
and atop for vervtatlon of undla-eaitsfood, retrulat th action of the nvwr.
Btlmulait th nervou and organto actum of the system, and that la all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
hoadadh.es and other aohea. Tou only
need a few dose of Oreen's August
Flower, In liquid form, to make you ssvt- isned thers 1 nothing serious ths matby J. H.
ter with you. For
Co.
O'Rlelly
Hun-da-

awv-er-

t,

M. VAXCK,
or
violinist, haa returned and
ganising her class for violin and mandolin Instruction. Mis Valck I a ool- legs graduat and devote her enur
ttm to teaching. Pupil beginning now
will hav th advantag of ensemble
For term and particuwork thl
lar Inquire at 12 North Fifth street.
No Right to I'gll
Tha woman who 1 lovely In fac.
form and trnnper will alway hav
friend, but on who would be attraa- tlva must keen her health. If sh U
weak, sickly and all run down, sh will
nervous and Irritable.
II sns naa
constipation or kidney trouble, her im
pur blood will causa pimples, blotcnea.
skin eruption and a wretched com
olexlon. Klectno Bitter w th neat
medlcln ai th world to regulate atom
ach, liver and kidney and to purify
strong nerves.
the blood. It give
bright eye, smooth, velvety skin, rich
complexion. It will make a good look'
n
tng, charming woman of a
Invalid. Only SO cents at all drug store.
1

yr.

No tuberculosis Prsservalln of ool
Cling In MatthW Jersey milk.
Ous Mulholkutd, who was down In
Orant county on some mining propositions, wa here yesterday, and returned to Oallup last night.
iMrs. A. I Sumption, of Ixis Angela?,
arriving from a visit to the City of
Mexico, wa her yesterday. Shs went
west to Lo Angeles Vast night.
M. W. Flournoy,
ths well known
hanker, who was called to Chicago on
Important financial matters, Is x d
to return to the city next Monday.
Theo Muensterman, th well known
Railroad avenue shoe dealer, I the
gent for the celebrated Reed cushion
shoe, which la a Bur guarantee against
corns, bunions, etc.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, with th democratic delegate candidate. Hon. O. A.
lArrasolo. will addrssas the prop's of
They will be at
White Oaks
Tutarosa on the 15th.
Oeorge Cornell, of LaaTenc. Kan-- ,
parseg through ths city last night
en rout to the Philippines, where he
will for the next thre yesr do service for Uncle Sam as a member of the
hospital corps.
Dr. L. H. Ohamherlln proposes to
have a big meeting of th Shrtners here
on October 17th. He has sent out to
the territorial Shriners, to b at Bal-lAbaywd Tempi her on that date,
a very appropriate pamphlet, nicely Illustrated. A warm reception, after the
burning
crossed th
visitors hav
sands, will be tendered by the local
pax-te-

al.
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J. W. Henderson, a supervisor for ths
International Correspondence schools
at Scranton, Pa., Is in ths city from

Los Angeles, Oal.
Sheriff Plac Wo Baca y Baca, of
Quadalup county, haa gone down to
San Miguel to plac his little daughter
at school with th Slaters.
Mariano Salasar had no trouble In
obtaining the 14.000 bond, whluh he wa
pkicedi under, for his appearance be
for the grand Jury at lot November
session.
Two awnings were deliberately cut
on Bridge street oy some unnnown
wretch. iMonday night. If caught, he
should receive a penalty that will
teach him a lesson, never to be forgot
ten.
Mr. P. O' Byrne, mother of James
OByrns, th fuel dealer, and Will
reported seriously sick at
O'Byrn,
Pueblo, Col., for which city th latter
named gentleman left this afternoon
Mrs. OByrne was en routs to Las
when
VeaMa from Emporia, Kansas,
stricken down.
The annual meeting of the Monteiu
ma club was held in their rooms. A
larger representation was present than
usual at the regular meetings, in
board of directors was elected for the
A,
enaulna year as follows: C. C.
Q. Murphey. unas.
n Whltmore.
Oder. J. W. Zollttrs, D. T. ItosKins ana
A. A. Jones. Ths mesttng adjourned 10
meet November 13th When action on
ths proposed amendment to the consti
tution, to Increase the board or cirec
tors from five to seven, will b taken

Tear Vass.
W. B. Ttlssell, a railway man well
stat of your testing and
the tat ot your hearth aa wed. Im- known throughout the I'nlted States,
pure blood make Itself apparerat In a died Bunday night of cancer, at the
pale and soilow complexion, pimple Southern Pacific hospital In San Franyears.
and akin eruption. It you ar (aeMng cisco, agsd fifty-silie was auditor of the Missouri Paweak and worn out and do not hav a
healthy appearance, you should try cific for flvs years, resigning to accept
Acker' Blood Elixir. It cores all blood a similar one with the Falrhaven at
disease where cheap umpartllaa and Southern railway.
At the time of hi dostih he occupied
so called purifier fail; knowing thl.
positiv guar- a prominent position In th freight dew sell every bottl on
drug-sst- a
partment
O'Rlelly
Co..
of the Southern Pacific.
antee. J. H.
Amtieeaaaats.
Trade t the Dry Good- Store
F. I "avis company will be
where you can vote for your fav herTheIn Bd.
a few day, making a stand of
orite institution for a fine Library two nlrbts at th Neher opera
home,
Show

th

Ol.

C3-K,- )I

-
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THI

the Economist.

Bachechi & Giomi,
(BSTABLiaaiD

M. D11AG0IE,
Deals lo

ss

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

6E0CBBIK9, CI0AB8. TOBACCO.
Ho. S00 Broadway, oor. Washington Aro

'Albritiiwrqaa, N. 1L

October 15th and lth. The first night
will be "Ten Nights In a Bar Room."
This beautiful drama depicts a serle
of truthful scenes In the conns of a
drunkard' life. Some of them ar
of hs nleeat rartort In tha
touching In the extreme and some are
IB one
oil and la anppllad with th
dark and terrible. Step by step I porbeat and fluent llqrjora.
trayed th downward course of tempting vernier and hla Infatuated victim
BETZLEB, Proprlatoa
until both are Involved In hopeless BBISCH
ruin. Ths play Is marred by no exagPatron and friends are eordlaUy
geration, but exhibits the actualities
Invited to Tlalt Tho KUt."
of life with a severe simplicity and adherence to truth that gl veils to every SOS Woot
Railroad Avtanaa.
picture a photographic vlvldnea. The
large audiences seem to bs In full sympathy wMh the moral of the story, and
laugh at Sample Swltchef, sympathise
starr
with poor drunken Joe Morgan, and
BROS., rPtUXTOBJ.
BAUiNft
weep at th death of Littl Mary,

I

te

P10NEEK BAKEKY!

Dinests what you eat.

at-

Appolutlv

Returning
and What They May.
In connection with ths election of officers of the Grand Lodgs of Odd Fellows, made at the meeting
held In
Raton, the following were appointed:
or
grand
if.
Vegas,
W.
Las
Shults.
conductor.
W. A. Murphy, of Silver City, grand
guardian.
II. E, Rogers, of Albuquerque, grand
herald.
J. C. Farquharson, of Raton, grand
marshal.
J. S. Madden, of Santa Fe, grand
cha plain.
B. A. Sleyster, of Albuquerque, grand
qunrtermaster.
The following delegates were on the
train returning from Raton last night:
Hey. P. A. Klmpkins, W. T. Henderson and J. C. Spear, of Oaflup. The
two former continued west, but Mr.
Spears remains In the city until this
evening.
Frank T. Newton and W. A. Murphy,
of Hllver City; Judge W. E. Kelly and
William Hult, of Socorro, and A. Schey,
of San Marclal; Hon. W. Q. Rltch. of
Andreas Park.
The southern delegates continued
south to their respective homes this
morning.
S. Vann, N. B. Stevens, B. A. Sleyster, II. E. Roger and Bmll Mann, who
attended the grand lodge meeting as
delegate from Albuquerque, also re
turned home, and each one, In speak
Ing about ths meeting, say that the
good people of Raton extended to the
visiting Odd Fellows, every courtesy
and made their sU.;- - In the "Oat City'
one of unalloyed pleasure.
Regarding politics Mr. Stevens states
that the nomination of Judg B. S.
Rodey for delegate to congress met
with universal approval among ths
people of Raton, and It Is his opinion
that he will poll a big vote among th
democrat of Raton and Colfax county.
Officer-Deleg-

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
i
The largest wholesale houae in the south went.
Agenta for Lemp'a St. Louia Beer.
Agenta for Paloraa Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agenta for the CekhrateJ Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiakiea.
Fineat goods, lowest pricea and aatisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendant
.

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

rillt

KfcNT.

UkNT Newly ftirnl.hed rooms
TOK
A
au

In prl- -

fmtil v. smaile or en
la. Lsll be
U s m at 5os so'iih Hroadway.
HKNT-N- o.
SOU hast Hllver avenue
I,'()H
hrlck hntlaa. Iialll. hot and colli
water, and plenty of simile, K K.TKOTTKK
WOK UKNT Furnished rooms hy the day
iir munlh. A lao unfurnished rooms.
I.arve fiont room a suitwhle for ulticea. Ilou.s
vutM

tween v and

i ai.h

newly renovated; rents ressonabl.
bus llutel, '40-- .South Sectind st
fOH HA I.e..

ttruotltig tlie eihauatcd dl((etlT0 or
gan. J I Is tlie latent oiMCoverea aicsif
ant. and tonic. No other rjrouaratlou
can aiproach It In efllclency. It In-suintiy rollovnaana perniBnennycuresi
Dvstx'iiMla. ina sustion. iieariuurn.
r'fiitnlonrn. Kotir Htomach, Nausea- Sick lloaTurlie.OastralKla.Crnmp aud
allotherreHultaof Imperfect dlneetloa
and II. lAinr aim contnln M tltna
Small sue. lluoKallalxiutdyspepalatuilladfras
Vtxird by E. C. (XWITT a CO. Chicago.

tolum

and Domestic

lines

and Cognacs

.Th COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE af LAGER SEIIVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic (V rs

LT(ol

Insertion
advertisement I A cents. In order to Insnrr
proper cIsaaltlrAtlon, all "liners" should be left
tt this ortire not Ister thsn o'clock p. m,

IN

CIGARS AH!) T03ACG0S.

General Merchandise LIQUORS, VINES,

THE ELK

first-cla-

laoo.)

WBOLE8ALI AND RRAIL DKAf t"

Dyspepsia Cure

Prof. E. Ben amln Andrews, now
ChancllUir of Nebraska University, and
recently Superintendent of Clilcu(fo
Schools, comments on hi character and
ability as follows:
Hoard of Kduration, Oflli e of Su,erln. 1
tendentcf Schools. fl lller Hmldiug,
rcutuaola well
inuavo,
ai, lav
Mr J, .tin 11.
and favorably

Btc.f

GHOCERIE3 and XilQUOBS

AAagaatgiia, Nrw Matxic.

x

vr

As Showlnfl the Kestionslbillty and R- liability of the MiHsouri snortrmnu
College, Hefereneo letter KefjardinK
John H. S!hnflold, Principal, Ar
Herewith Published.

.
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FASHIONABLE) DRBS8MAKINO.
Mesdames O. D. Miller and J. Rob- bons havs opened dressmaking parlor
In the Columbus hotel over Fox's Jewelry store and ar prepared to do
work at reasonabl
rate. Th
Indies of Albuquerque are requested to
call.
Madam Oruner'a Aauunarement.
Having just returned to ths city
from San Francisco, where 1 secured
knowledge of th latest
styles, I wish to announce to th ladle
of Albuquerque and vicinity that I
have opened dressmaking parlor at
EDUCATION BY MAIL. No. Ill North Fourth street, and would
be pleased to receive the patronage of
my former customers and all othsr
Wedding Cakea a Specialty!
Leave
Who
Cannot
An Opportunity for Those
who deatr first class work. All work
f mpartant Declslats.
turned out by me wiU be guaranteed
Home to Obtain s Umpiete tdu
The Jury at Santa Fe brought In
Wo Desire Itroiusfo, and wo
satisfactory.
Madam C. Oruner, No. verdict for th defendant In th imcation.
Boklng .
Ill North Fourth strset.
SoarantM FtnrV-Olportant mining case of ths Oallsteo
Incompany
Lucas,
va.
Mining
R.
James
07
first H aibaqDsrqns. N it.
Grammar
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Arithmetic,
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lwrencvlls, Va.,
wlrtea, "I am using Kodol Dyspspsla volving mining properties valued at
and Complete Commercial Course SucflSO.OOO, and directly or Indirectly raisCur In my practice among
cessfully Taught by Mail Benn
cases of Indigestion and find it an ad ing questions as to the title of mineral
esSystem of Shorthand.
Many hundred of lands In southern Santa. Fe countygold,
mlrabl remedy.
In
physicians depend upon tb us of Ko timated to contain 18,000.000company
Is
COLLEGE,
SHORTHAND
THE MISSOURI
Dyspspsla
In
dol
stomach which the Oallsteo Mining
Cur
process
St. Louis, Mo.
troubles. It digests what you at, and seeking 1o recover by a new
allows you to sat all th good food you Invented by Thonkas A. Edison.
need, providing you do not overlosd
Practi
Young Men and Women May Acquire a
your stomach. Gives Instsnt relief and
cal Knowledge of Shorthand and
a permanent curs. Berry Drug Co, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Weeks and
In Twenty-Si- x
Cosmopolitan Drug 6 tor.
MOT -A ll classified advancements, or ft.nrt.lllclB.llv flltresU tlie food and aids
Become
t
word for each Natura In atroiitrthetilmr and recon
rriirsr "liners." on cent s any
ODD FELLOWg NOTCH.
Mlnlm-icharge for
classified
DIPLOMAS GIVEN
AND POSITIONS
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THIRD STREET.

On day's work on the farm would tir
any a trained athlr. And tb farmer
worls hardest of all. Tb ft rat np and
th last to bsrl. feeding his team before
ha feed Wrnseif, his work to practically
nsvwr dona. Why dors not the fartnsr
Jrmat hi own body a he treat th land
dm cultiTstrs?
Ife put back In pbos-phawhat he taks out In crops, or th
land would fnvm poor. Th farmer
tould put back Into his body th vital
Israeli ta exhausted by labor. If h doe
not. he win oon complain of "poor
Th rrmt vain of Dr. Pierce'
health.
Ooldtro Medic
Disco ry to in It vttaL
ng po sr. tt gives strength to th
stomach, life to tha lungs, purity to tb
uauuu. ai suppiis instur with tb surv
stanoas bv which sh build np th body,
Just a th fknnsr supplies Natur with
t sutasUa a that build up th crops. ,
gwn t sat 1 1
' n,,
fartvrl Imae Ik Mr3 Dr, Hsm's Ooldsa M
Ml Olaisry writs Mr, a.
alrd, of
BbW FT.tn.rs
w Va n HiJ s,o.l(e,
t hsrna Ike us sf Oold.o

STREET

kinda ol Freeh and Salt
u
.j-MeaU.

A farmer ia known by hit furrow as
athcarrtatCTb known by hi chips." It
takes a Arm hand and a tru eye to tarn
straight furrow. No wonder the fanner
wear out, strife of exercise and fresh air.

PTl.raatmn

THIRD

FLOUR. FB BD PROVIBIORS
Qcn. Charles F. Dasley, a member of
the territorial democratic central com'
ailboao Avswo. Albcoobbocs
GRAIN
HAT
mlttee. from Santa F. and C. W. Al- wa pernianaMitly catnW "
len, of th Lavs Vegas Optic, own In
Dr. Piere-'- s
I'leasant Fvllets lavto-- t
CTTV
ALL P ART3 OF
TO
FRXS DXUVIRY
from the north last night, and held a
torusch, liver snd bowwls. Us
Marron,
N.
O.
Mayor
street, bet ween tuilraad and Imported Ffcaeh and Italian Good.
them when you require a ptU.
conference with
chairman of the committee, and th loOopper avail asa,
everything
getting
After
SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTOrOO LIMB.
cal members.
W. H. SIHMKLL DEAD.
deon
the
north
returned
they
"fixed"
Bonaa and Mnlea twoghl and aiehan gad.
layed passenger train this morning.
Caaosr Terinlnatetl Career af Well Knows Livery, Bala,
218 -- 15 and 217 NOEtrK TT1T10 Hi
Faed and Tranatar Stablaa. New Telephone 247.
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Attend apodal sale of dress goods fof
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Most Ecoaomkall Full Msasossl
only one of the most ei pert practical shorthand
plums; H.oou pimuila jinnies.
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write a whom I have ever annavn, uui aiao sn
O. W. OKOVB, M. u.
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Apply
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upright, honorable and perfectly trustworthy
tent for sale cheap. Almost up.
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gentleman.
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and
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St.
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Hla Life Was Saved.
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prominent
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WANIKO.
Mr. J.
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President
character,
and
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McCrelght, president of ths Fair
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful tnaon, 01 urown university,
I
six or eight boaruVra to
. i. Aia, d. o. a.
WANThL) -- About
elation.
deliverance from a frightful death, in H. I., contributes trie loiiowinn:
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Second full shipn
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Sole A cents for F. & C CORSE TS
They Make American Beauties.

HOSIERY.

SHOE

iSeeirtgisBelieving!

Men's. Ladies'. Children's.

ALL SOLID SHOES.
There you have

We

three word, short,
to the point, and we mean exactly what we
my. No exceptions, no conditions, no price
rulings. Every shoe we sell is and will he

Genuine Solid Leather Throughout.
Try them and you will be convinced.
to $5.00
1.2s to 3.50
75 to 3.50
85 to 3.25
25 to 1 .00

if 1.25

Ladies' bhecs Irocn
Hoys' Shoes from
Misses' Shoes from
Infant's Shoe and Moccasins from

We Have Not Heard
to the carefulness
any ct.mpl.iints
and prnmptnr.'s f the way wc fill
riders for Sin pie Grocrits. Ccn
trariwi'e, wc ireitiently receive the
most fljt'eiing i ncomiumi rs to service, c littery ard Ihe goods them,
selxes.
Mtdesily speaking, we
think w c cle.erve it, ntd our best
effoits to pleae und satisfy you
time will crn'inue. This may
specially intenst ycu.
Not. 118 and 120
a

filf

y

ev-ei-

J. L. BELL & CO.,

in

Don't take our word for anvthinrr
we state ir our advertisoments if
vou hve an v rlouht at nil . . ...

1

Price, Style and Quality

ALBCQCKKUCK

OCTOBKK

12.

B. A. SLEYSTEH,

Fire Insurance
Accident Insuranoo
Itea) KMlate
Notary Public

POCKS 13
II CnOUWKLL PUKX
Auioroatlfl Tnlejnns No. 174.

L. H. SHOEMAKER.

oltlce.

Call at J. U Bell A Co. for coal oil.
e
cents per gallon; flvs gal

twinty-rtv-

lons, 11.20.

The celebrated Urunswlck ten cent
cigar the prise winner at Fleshar A
T
Koaenwald's.
The ladles of the Degree of Honor
Second Hand Furniture, will give one of their delightful dances
and
on October 17.
novss
lotrsuoui soons.
trimmed street hats, 60, 85.
II 00. 11.25, li ar,, Jl.r.0. 11.65, II 75 and
alepeinnt a Specialty.
ti U0 eiu-- ot The ltu. k.'t.
t.
nrnlttir. stored and parkM tor
For ltent Klegant furnished rooms,
Ulgliwtt prices paid tor second steam heut and buth, with
band household (rood.
board, at the Cona do Oro.
All families should have a fountain
ayringe. You can get the best at J.
& CO.,
AN
II. O'ltellly tk Co.'s drug store.
C. A. Urai.de, tut North liroadway,
11ns lli or
r I clttara. Fresh Urns for
ale. Fiji i.l. hid rooms for renL
When in want of Job printing, bo k
Co.
Indlng, etc., remember Tbs Cltlaaa
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS as the most complete outfit In Ike
GoU ArraiM ant le Flnt
National Bsjnlr.
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BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance

errMory.

ROOMS 20 and 22,

Smyrna and Axmtnlater ruirs; U4
ARM! JO BUILDING dhlpment jum received; new goods;
good styles; standard quality.
Albert
IMOO Faber. Ur.ilil
1882
buniitf.
"The Mosquitoes l'arade," "Heart's
Are Trumps," and "the lien Uur"
Wallxes three for a dollar. For sale
at the Whitsun llua.o couinay.
Gentlemen! Now Is the time to place
DEALERS IN
your order. Our clothing pleases and
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES the prices talk. Nettleton Tailoring
agency, 215 south Second street.
214 fl. Second Strwt.
M. K. l'arramore,
muslo teacher, la
tltlUboro
Orrirra
prt pared to furnish music for all
Sulit itrd.
Crrtnrry Hutter.
Dunces
spevia.Uy.
a
or
Call
b t I JVhvrrv.
b?t un r.nli.
aodieas, ilh'i west Silver avenue,
A grnnd Hallowe'en boll will be given at Neher s opera house, Tuesday
evtnlnu, October 30, by the O. I. A. of
the motherhood of Locomotive
Tickets, admitting gentleman
end ladles, 11.00.
1) years I'rue leal Kxperit'tire
A grand Hallowe'en ball will be held
ill KlIlltWK. LICl'UHO No. li ) by at .Sehcr'i opera house on Thursday
evening, October So, to be given by the
Kuiiaa Statu (ard of Health.
ludies of U. I. A. lirotheihood of LoRA
r
IS
U
Mo...
f
!
I'... I.... DlUn.
comotive Unyineera. Tickets, II, admitting gentleman and ludies.
Ollics ill J Parlors 111 N. Und 81.
At the reception given ut the Baptist
Day and Night.
church this evening little
ltulh Donaliue will play
violin
J- - VV. EDWARDS.
olo. There will also be a violin duet
by two of .Miss Valck's pupils, Kuth
lAniahue and lllunchs McCllntock.
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Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
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B. J. PARKER
Firo
Insurance.

inUM-na-

215 South Second St
ALBlJuUKHOfK.

N.

k.

Shuillebargertfe Rogers
UkALhKS

THAT JOTFUL FEELINd
With the exhlllratlng sense of renewed health and atrength and
l
cleanliness, which follows the use of
Hyrup of FIks, Is unknown to the few
w ho lutve not progreaued beyond
the
e
medicines and th cbsup
some time offered but never
accepted by the
Buy the
genuine. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

IN

Coal oil, flvs gallons, 11.20.
L. liell
Co.

Call at J.

New and 3co.;4 Hr.il J Furniture Bought
aud 6oM. I'uroUuie &( aired and
l'itiarid for Bhljuii. ut.

ALhl'QCKKyTK. N.

815 N. 8ra 8t.

M.

JO TO'S

THE

:

ACME

Fresh line of market dell, in les for
Saturday's trade:
Kweet ItleudM
ltnalns
Hpare Hlbs
Sa uaag'V
1'ork Tenderloins
K. C. r,iliiK l.aiul.
K. C. Fat Mutton
K. C. No. 1 Prime Uoaxls
K. C. No. 1. Prime Hlenks
Dolled and
Ham.

l'reej

For Hint tliihi t 'leuiiintr, Pylntf and
All work
i tcpunlii tr of (. lot Ins.

guaranteed.

OA&KIN
COM.

& JOHNSON, Proprietors,
kLCoNIt ST. anil SII.VHH A VH.

KdppH for JiP.
Ci

I

Y

KW!i.

Tokay UiupeH
Iktiuinua und Melons
Oiccn und Wax lleuns
Aspargus und 1'eas
Home Crown Vegetables
Jersey Hwect IMtutoes
Cranberries

( cent cltfsr.
Tint lirunnwkk ten cunt dear at
at llosvuwald's.
Lap iLes from 40 cents aoh and up
SU Albert Fabers. Grant budding.
Keoelved at The Boonixiiinl Newaut
orMtlloiia la bla'k silk aklitn. CuJl and

4

We invite every one to call and ace our stock of
We are glad to show them
at all times.

THE FAMOUS.

4
i
i

i
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SIMON STERN,

Rosenwald Bros.,

RAILROAD

AVR.

CLOTHIER.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

bonds of wedlock. However, this paper
extends congratulations In advance.
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Furniture Well Bought is Ilalf Sold.

t

raDer,

Illltti-'hestHruther James, of the boys' school at
Ths marriage of Joseph W. Hilton,
Eernallllo, Is in the city.
Considering the Low Prices, we can ahow you the Finest Line
Mrs. Jennie OrlllHh, of Socorro, Is us announced In The Clllxen yesterday
afternoon, took place at the parsonage
of Goods and the Most Complete Assortment to be seen in the
topping ut Ht urges' Kuropean.
of the Presbyterian church Inst night
West this year. Our goods are bought in immense qu.tnti ies and
M. F. Myeiw, the hotel and restaurant
New Phone 5aj,
305 Railroad Avnue, Orant BulldinK.
at t o'clock, the happy bride being Mips
our pricea are made accordingly. No matter what you want, how
keeper of ltland, Is In the city
Agnea M. Chester, of Boston, Mass.
MAIL OltDKKS HOLICITKD.
much or how little, call and see ui and
John Pecker, the big merchant and After ths ceremony, which was perwill save money.
Hour miller of Helen, is In the cily toformed by ltev, Beattle. the bridal
specialty
A
this
of
month
Leather Couches and fnm -.
day.
couple and friends repaired to the Hoof which we are overstocked.
C. II. liny, of Woodtttock, Ontario, Is tel Highland, where an elegant supHouse
Goods.
here o the guest of II. P, Owen, dis- per was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton
left this morning for Socorro, and from
trict court clerk.
to Majrdalena,
Mrs. 8. 1. CartwrlKht, wife of a weM there they continued
We are showing for the FALL SEASON a large asknown Kama Fe merchunt, Is on a visit where Mr. Hilton Is In business,
to the metropolis.
sortment of
'AI I. Ill LIIH.
Crockery
Mow ready, llyaelnllis, Nnrelsnns, Kle.
Clifton Hill, the Isleta merchant. Is
IYKM,
city
in the
TIIK FLOKIKT.
interviewing local
Corner of Copper Avenue and Second Street.
w holesale merchants.
W. L. llretherton, general manager
of the Clarkvllle mines near Oallup,
came In this morning.
Comprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings in
'
.,
:?V ' " I
The Kl Paso papers male that John
II. Horan and family, of Alhtniue rue,
7
have arrived In the Pass City.
Fur Hale A fine saddle pony, together with saddle, bridle and blunket.
Price f.V). Inquire Clllxen office.
Kxcluwlve styles In beautiful pattern
ha is at Mrs. MxC'relgnl's, No. 312 West
and China Matting, Linoleum ar.d Oil Cloth,
ltu road avenue. Ladles Invited to call
Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
and see them.
i
Uoodf, Etc.
W, H. Hahn's fine Columbia chain-les- s
Home cf Gleckler's Dairy
bicycle was Molen from In front of
LARQEST VARIETY-LOWEST PRICES.
the Commercial Club last night. No
clue to the thief.
.Mrs. W. W. Strong
a
entertained
In Quality, Flavor
few of her friends to a progressive
and Careful Handeuchre party at her home this afterling my milk has no
noon on North Eighth street.
equal. Try it and
Hon. W. B. Ohllders, the United
Suites attorney for New Mexico, who
be com inced.
Throw awny your runty
was at Hants, F on legal matters, reOne Irrsb cow (or tale.
s eel frames and have
OptTCMrs..
-- Sciert ile
turned to the city loot night.
Unyour Iciihph iu'. in our
J. Piper was up before Justice Craw10- - ear Guaranteed
ford tli la morning for Insulting ladles
on the strei-t- .
(lold tiled hrames
As this wss Pipers sec
ond offence the Judge fined him 110.
WMILb VOU WAIT.
II. Bailey, connected with the extracA
i-.r-tion department of the Albemarle
plant at Bland, left on this morning's
train for Denver on a thirty days' vacation.
$1
1
There will be a regular meeting of
For
Men.
Adah Chapter No. 6, O. K. 8. this evening at 7:30 o'clock at Masonic hall. Ily
Under I s hew h.vh'oiu ot
order of Worthy Matron. Alba
coniieiisH ion, 'hKiiil able
secretary.
Life oiwiireH o eery until
V
ltev. Murk HodgHon was a MothodiHt
represen Iiik it Hil nppor
divine en route 1o Hun Marel.il this!
Ok- Fur
is
of
This
true
i y no: only to ciirn a a inmorning. He Is the prenldlng elder of
1
$3
the Alluiiierrue district of the Medio-- j
die oiy iiiroint) a' onco, but
business
of
niture
hs
I
dlKt Kiicoiul church south.
i'
to build tp a competency
II. O. Wilson, manager of the dntl-nintlor the luture. Men
st.iu craft- Naturally we
Oil coin.any. and wife, left on
nl lll y, energy, mid
tile delayed train this morning for Son-l- a
h n f i msiilornb'e pride
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ITine Jewelry,

119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.
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Staploand Fancy
Groceries,

J. POST & CO.,

Hardware, and.

StovesJEfcanges.

Repairs furnished lor all makes ot stoves.
Order them now, don't wait till cold weather.
Stove3 cleaned, blackened anil set up.
Give us your orders and have the work done
by competent men; no botch jobs.

Largest Stock of
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If nut, take our advice and do
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E. L. WASHBURN, 122 Second St.
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BUTTER.
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Groceries.

.

FANCY GOODS.

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

large aimortmont of men's and ludiva'
felt shoes. niulllHira and slippers,
ranKlna In price from 65 cents to S1.26,
VV Don t fail to examine them before you
buy. C. May's Popular Priced Bhoe
Store, 20 West Itullroud avenue.
Call Cor the White KnbjhC
Just arrived OotoVr shapes In Stet
son's stiff bats. E. L.
For Itont House of five rx.ms. near
railroad. $10 a month. W, C. Leonard
Wanted For light housekeeping, two
furnlshel rooms. Address 11. 11., this

and Fancy

Stapl e

118 Railroad Ave., Albuciuerfiue, N. M.

?WE DON'T WANT TO SELL

IN CHILDREN'S HOSK WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. Nuf. Haiti.

DM

AGENT FOR

rnd if we can't show you where y"u
ran save something on the prices we
ask tor Clothing and Furnishing
Goods

4

complete. We
pride ourselves in being able to suit the most
particular customer.
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A. J. MALOY,
CLUB

.

10 ets TO $1.00 PER PAIR,
Our stock of MEN'S HOSE

tf

ICall in and See

and have an assortment that will bear your closest
inspection.
Our LADIES' HOSE are the finest
ever shown in the city. We have Black and
Tan in Lace Effects and Drop Stitch, also with
Embroidered Designs. In colors we have every
desirable combination in both Flain and Drop
Stitch. Our prices range from

it in

Men't Shoes from

Lead

t

Flesher

&

Rosenwald,

Distributors for the Southwest,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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In the City.
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O. A MATSON & CO.,
205 West Railroad Avenue.
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